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Method
Using archival data from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare’s
Conflict of Interest—none
(AIHW) National Survey of Lead in Children (NSLC), two families (linear and
logistic) of multiple regression equations were examined as to what extent
Funding—Research Grants from Australian
interaction variables formulated from measures or proxies of exposure to
Institute of Health and Welfare
environmental lead (age of child, time spent in environment (each of); with
(each of) house-dust lead, yard-soil lead, dwelling age and flaking-paint lead;
and, (each of, as the ultimate comparison) parentally-reported child soil-eating, or, smoking by others in the
child’s environment) would, with all subordinate constituent simple variables or interaction variables
preliminarily entered into the regression model(s), be accepted into or not the multiple regression equation(s)
predicting child blood lead.
Results
Comparison of the statistical significances of each interaction Independent Variable in its respective
regression equation found that reported smoking by persons in the child’s household was better than reported
child soil-eating as a predictor of child blood lead.
Conclusions and Implications
The results support the hypothesis that children imitate the non-food pseudo-ingestive hand-oral action of
smoking, increasing their ingestion of contaminant lead in their environment. Furthermore, that it is very
likely that the same increase of ingestion, and even inhalation, of other environmental contaminants,
particularly as are still more common in the Developing World, would apply.

INTRODUCTION

Lead intoxication of children at the higher levels
classically (in Developed nations) resulting from
ingestion of high-lead paint is known to frequently
cause sequelae including brain damage and
decrement in mental abilities.1-5
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Now in 2016 in the Developing World environmental
contaminants of similar concern to what Pb was in
Developed countries decades ago in the era of peak
lead-petrol consumption and lead-paint flaking and
even now still is near some mines and mineral
processing plants as well as some remaining older
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housing, include Pb and other heavy metals, and the
health consequences of these are far from trivial.6-13
Tobacco smoking is now highly prevalent and
increasing in the Developing world, with prevalences
of up to 40%, and tobacco companies focusing their
attention on habituating anyone there having
disposable income to their health-destroying
products.14-18
Over the last few decades the question of what the
threshold of lead intoxication, below which
decrement in mental abilities was unlikely to ensue,
might be has been the subject of much study,
including
epidemiological,19-24
animal-model
experimental,25-28
and
in-vitro
biochemicalphysiological.29-35
The collective meaning of such works includes that
an association between quite low levels of lead
intoxication, and reduced mental ability, has been
well shown, even though it may not be claimed that
this association has been shown to be free of
confounding by the action of other quite plausible
factors such as psychosocial or genetic.36
Notwithstanding the lack of definite proof of
causality of child blood lead levels of < 0.48 uM (< 10
ug/dL) and lowered IQ, on balance including
conclusive causation of higher blood Pb levels and
more severe outcomes including death, there has
been a general consensus that cost-benefit
estimations indicated that the reduction of lead
intoxication in young children was a goal worth
pursuing. 8, 9, 13
The nature of the various sources of the lead involved
in human urban lead intoxication has also been the
subject of much study, with the major sources and
many minor sources having been long known,37 and
including all of the aspects detailed below in the Data
Collection section. The relative magnitude of the
contributions amongst these to child lead acquisition
has not been adequately quantified using
techniques such as multiple regression data analysis
methodology (most of the minor sources are
sufficiently rare as to not be feasible of analysis by
this methodology).
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At the time of the execution of the Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare (AIHW)'s National Survey of
Lead in Children (NSLC),38 however, it was generally
thought that across the population there would be
an extremely close correlation between (lower) lead
levels in human blood and the level of lead pollution
originating from the burning of leaded petrol by
motor vehicles, by appropriate extrapolation of the
information provided by UK and USA studies.39-42
Higher (particularly at the highest) levels in
Australian human child blood predominantly result
from ingestion of leaded paint in housing
constructed in the era of the use of high-lead paint,
and (less particularly the highest) from proximity to
particular lead-involving industrial activities, notably
mining and smelting.19, 18, 43-47
It has been noted in other works that smoking is
associated with blood lead in children, but due to a
lack of behavioural science acumen and a failure to
properly estimate the likely contribution of cigarette
smoking to lead pollution of the environment (which
in nearly all cases is trivial), this has been erroneously
attributed to the latter.48
Young children are highly imitative of older humans,
and the younger the child the more generalized is
this imitation.49, 50 The hypothesis that smoking by
members of the household functioned rather as a
source of non-food hand-oral pseudo-ingestive
behaviour that the child generally imitated, thereby
increasing the amount of the environmental lead
ingested from these activities, was investigated.
METHODS

The National Survey of Lead in Children (NSLC)38
was carried out by the Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare (AIHW) in early 1995. This was a
stratified, randomized, cross-sectional study of
Australian children aged 1 to 4 years (inclusive),
which incorporated venous blood lead assay,
environmental lead assays, and the gathering of
questionnaire data on various environmental,
occupational, social, behavioural, and other factors.
Participants
To meet the requirements for some compromise
between the need on the one hand to minimise
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resource requirements, and on the other to
minimise intra-class correlation, the 27,673 Census
Collector Districts (CDs) that the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS) has formulated (by pooling some of
the more sparsely-populated of the original 31,404)
for the ABS Labour Force Surveys (a national
general data acquisition program) were used as
the sampling frame basically as follows:
Randomly, (other than exclusion on the basis of
involvement in the ABS Labour Force Survey) 1.2%
(316) of the non-remote CDs were selected, and each
of these contributed one geo-demographical third,
while (likewise randomly) 0.4% (13) of the remote CDs
were selected, each of these contributing it's entire
population. Minor deviations from this included a 2%
over-representation of remote CDs. This sampling
frame theoretically contained approximately 4,000
children aged 1-4 years, and the number who
eventually supplied blood samples was 1,575 (35%),
from whom only 757 (17%) had datasets that were
complete with respect to the assaying of the
environmental lead samples (yard soil, house dust,
drinking water), and did not contain conflicting
information. 30 of the 757 were however, allocated
a middle income category in lieu of missing
information, on the grounds that we were not
particularly interested in this variable per se, it's
association having been well established long ago.
This final sample was constituted, purportedly due
to limitations of time permitting only a subset of the
intended laboratory analysis of environmental
sample lead, by all of the 304 (out of the group of
1,575) children from South Australia, Tasmania, the
Australian Capital Territory, and the Northern
Territory; by 85 out of 115 cases (from any state)
with blood lead >0.48 umol/L; and the balance
being a systematic random sample from the
remainder of the other 4 states: Queensland, New
South Wales, Victoria and Western Australia.
All survey activities were endorsed by the Ethics
Committee of the AIHW in accordance with its
standard practices, participation being voluntary,
with ability to withdraw at any stage. This is in
accordance with the ethical standards of the APA.
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Data Collection
The information acquired from the sample included
blood lead levels, yard soil lead levels, house dust
lead levels, drinking water lead levels,
peeling/flaking paint lead levels, age, position in
family, family structure, proximity to main roads,
ethnicity, wall paint condition, dwelling structure,
education, income, motor vehicle ownership and
leaded petrol applicability of these, smoking, dog
ownership, cat ownership, vegetable garden
ownership; occupation in: building, scrap metal, paint
removal, road construction/maintenance, battery
work, lead smelting, lead mining, brass-work, solderwork, glass manufacture, automotive repair, panel
beating; hobby involvement in: home renovation
involving removal of old paint, pottery or ceramic
making, painting china, staining glass, playing
games with lead models, making fishing sinkers,
shooting, panel beating or spray painting of cars,
automotive repairs; paint removal at the dwelling,
presence during such, drinking water source, roofing
material, dwelling ownership, finger/thumb sucking,
toy sucking/chewing, soil eating, minding away from
home, and date of dwelling construction.
Statistical Analysis
The association between parentally-reported
smoking by others in the (1-4 year old) child's
household and parentally-reported frequency of
soil-eating by the child was firstly examined.
Parentally-reported smoking by others in the
child's household was also compared with
parentally-reported frequency of soil-eating by the
child, as a predictor of levels of blood lead, when
used in interaction with environmental lead
measures.
An assessment was made of the possible
interaction between (respectively) these two
variables (parentally-reported smoking in the
residence,
parentally-reported
soil-eating
frequency); and each of the four 'proxy' measures
of environmental lead (house-dust lead, yard-soil
lead, age of the dwelling, and flaking-paint lead);
and none, one of, or both of, the other two
variables that could theoretically contribute to
interactions of interest (youth i.e. age of the child
ISSN#- 2277-9604
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reversed, and, the amount of time spent at the
residential address).
The interaction terms were manually constructed
from the simple terms by the multiplication of
numerical information that had been adjusted as
close to normality as feasible and to increase in
theoretical risk in the same direction, and the
interaction terms were then adjusted as close to
normality as feasible, most often by the taking of
some root.

A number of factors were found to be associated
with blood lead level, and with the exception of
interviewer-assessed dwelling cleanliness, all
had been reported previously, and most of these
many times, e.g. by the Detroit Dept. Health in
1980 [37]. These factors included education,
income, age of dwelling, peeling interior paint,
house dust lead, yard soil lead, soil-eating,
smoking, ceramic painting, lead-lighting, lead
smelting, scrap metal work, solder work,
ownership of leaded-petrol using vehicles.

Each interaction term was made available (in its
respective regression analysis) for acceptance into
the model, in a forward stepwise manner,
alongside the other variables that had been
selected for consideration (on the basis of
statistically significant bivariate association with
blood lead), with all the respective subordinate
constituent terms (simple, and interaction also in
the case of second or third order interaction terms
being examined), of the respective interaction
variable, preliminarily entered into the respective
model.

Comparison of Smoking Presence and Soil-Eating
There was a non-significant positive association
seen between the reported presence of a smoker in
the household and the reported frequency of soileating by the child (p = 0.25). Due to the existence
of possible psychological confounders (i.e. biased
reporting) in this lack of statistical significance of
association, this lack was thought not to preclude
the carrying-out of the examination of the
interaction terms of interest, but rather to add
through default to the utility of examining the
hypothesis.

Regression analyses were done using both linear
and logistic methods, with the logistic method
using a DV cut-off point of >0.48 uM (n = 85) /
<0.48 uM (n = 673) blood Pb.

The relevant results of the examinations of the
interaction terms are presented as tabulation of
only the statistical significance for entry into its
respective regression model of the interaction term
of focal interest, and also (in their respective
regression models) of any subordinate constituent
interaction IVs (some of these having only
peripheral non-focal interest and therefore being
presented only among the results for the first
environmental lead proxy and not repeated among
the results for the other three, as they are common
to all four). These are presented (see Tables 1 and 2
in appendix) in such a way as to facilitate ready
comparison as intended, by first separating on the
basis of which of the four proxy measures of
environmental Pb was incorporated into the
interaction term, and then separating on the basis
of which of the two focal IVs (reported smoker
presence in the household, or, reported child leadeating) were incorporated into the interaction, and
also when neither was.

RESULTS

Summary Findings of the NSLC
The NSLC found that the blood lead levels in the
group of children (approximately 35% of the target
group) from which information was acquired was:
arithmetic mean 0.28 uM (6 ug/dL), geometric
mean 0.24 uM (5ug/dL), 7% > 0.49 uM (1O ug/dL),
2% > 0.73uM (15 ug/dL), maximum 1.58 uM (33
ug/dL). The authors stated that this was
appreciably less than what had been expected on
the basis of the very limited (note exclusively)
Australian previous data. The target set by the
NHMRC in 1993, 90% of children from 1 to 4 years
of age to have a blood lead <0.48 umol/L by the
end of 1998, had therefore been surpassed.
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In the stepwise building of the most meaningful
(guided with appropriate exclusions of IVs via
reference to a cross-correlation matrix in
conjunction with other knowledge) linear
regression
model,
with
the
subordinate
constituents (of the two interaction IVs that had
been accepted into the model in earlier equitable
contests from among those having p < 0.10)
preliminarily entered into the model, the stepwise
order of the IVs thereafter being accepted into the
model was: house-dust Pb, reported child soileating frequency, domestic water Pb, financial
income, reported smoker presence x yard-soil Pb x
child minded at home, an ordinal Pb hobby IV,
house cleanliness, aboriginality, and, active
removal of domestic paint.
As noted, the relevant results of the examinations
of the interaction terms are presented as
tabulation of the statistical significance for entry
into the respective regression model of the
interaction terms of interest, and also of any
subordinate constituent interaction terms (Tables 1
and 2). A comparison of the respective statistical
significances thus measured for the interaction
terms of focal interest (those of p < 0.10 are
bolded) was made visually.
It can be seen that amongst the linear regression
results in Table 1, comparing those interaction IVs
having as their constituent simple IVs at least
reported child soil-eating and one of the four
environmental Pb proxies, with those having as
their constituent simple IVs at least reported
smoker presence and one of the four
environmental Pb proxies, whether considering
only the p values < 0.10, or all p values, that the
group with reported smoker presence is a
substantially better predictor of the child blood Pb
DV than the group with reported child soil-eating.
This observation is sufficient in and of itself to
support the hypothesis, without any recourse to
further statistical tests being necessary.
On the other hand, presented here also for proper
rigour, it can be seen that amongst the analogous
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logistic regression results in Table 2, the group with
reported child soil-eating is a better predictor of
the child blood Pb DV than the group with reported
smoker presence, but this is much less substantial
and consistent than the association in the linear
regression series. Furthermore, that collinearity
and zero-cell problems severely afflicted the
flaking-paint Pb series was evidenced by the
peculiar behavior of the p values across orders of
interaction, and diagnostically confirmed by the
standard errors of the regression coefficients being
larger than the coefficients themselves, so these
few results were meaningless and therefore not
rightly reportable.
Also, whereas the series of the other three
environmental Pb proxies were not so afflicted to
that extent, because they were continuous
variables (flaking-paint Pb being a dichotomous
variable), doubtlessly low numbers played some
role in the general failure of the third order
interaction IVs to achieve statistical significance in
the face of very strong theoretical reasons that
they might do so, as was evidenced by the
examination of the distribution histograms during
the normalizing transformations. Therefore, the
results of the logistic regression series carries less
weight than those of the linear regression series. In
any case this (mild) reversal of direction of
association does not in itself negate the
(substantially numerically stronger) support of the
hypothesis that the linear regression series had,
because the linear and logistic DVs are not
equivalent.
Moreover, in any case, if the magnitudes of the
results of the linear and logistic regressions were to
be combined into an average it can be seen by
eyeball that the net direction of association would
still be in the direction strongly supporting the
hypothesis, as mere equivalency alone in the
associations of reported smoking and of reported
child soil-eating is sufficient for support of the
hypothesis, and that equivalency is here well
exceeded.
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Table 1 Linear Regression p-value for admission of a Particular Interaction Term into the Respective
Model, with all Subordinate Simple and Interaction Terms Preliminarily Entered*
Simple Constituents
Floor Dust Pb
Child Age Reverse
Minded in Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present
Home Age
Child Age Reverse
Minded in Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present
Yard Soil Pb
Child Age Reverse
Minded at Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present
Flaking Paint Pb
Child Age Reverse
Minded at Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present

1st Order Interactions
Dust.Age .335
Dust.Mind .147
Age.Mind .493
Eat.Age
.435
Eat.Mind .230
Eat.Dust .531
Smoke.Age .373
Smoke.Mind .230
Smoke.Dust .969
Hmag.Age .524
Hmag.Mind
Age.Mind (As Above)
Eat.Hmag .094
Smoke.Hmag .531
Soil.Age .362
Soil.Mind .510
Age.Mind (As Above)
Eat.Soil .307
Smoke.Soil .499
Flake.Age .590
Flake.Mind .756
Age.Mind (as Above)
Eat.Flake .886
Smoke.Flake .088

2nd Order Interactions
Dust.Age.Mind .922

Eat.Age.Mind .758
Eat.Dust.Age .961
Eat.Dust.Mind .053
Smoke.Age.Mind .704
Smoke.Dust.Age .744
Smoke.Dust.Mind .791
Hmag.Age.Mind .016

Eat.Hmag.Age .442
Eat.Hmag.Mind .930
Smoke.Hmag.Age .550
Smoke.Hmag.Mind .001
Soil.Age.Mind .721

Eat.Soil.Age .301
Eat.Soil.Mind .755
Smoke.Soil.Age .104
Smoke.Soil.Mind .005
Flake.Age.Mind .723
Eat.Flake.Age .552
Eat.Flake.Mind .456
Smoke.Flake.Age .970
Smoke.Flake.Mind .814

3rd Order Interactions

Eat.Dust.Age.Mind .884
Smoke.Dust.Age.Mind .577

Eat.Hmag.Age.Mind .595
Smoke.Hmag.Age.Mind .495

Eat.Soil.Age.Mind .297
Smoke.Soil.Age.Mind .222

Eat.Flake.Age.Mind .589
Smoke.Flake.Age.Mind .577

*Abbreviation codes: 'Dust' = house floor dust Pb level, 'Age' = the age of the child, reversed to 'youth' of the child,
'Mind' = minding of the child at home ie not elsewhere, 'Eat' = soil-eating by child, 'Smoke' or `Smo' = smoker
present in home, `Hmag' = age of the home, 'Soil' = house yard soil Pb level, 'Flake' or `Flk' = Pb level of (any) flaking
paint, 'as above' = term is a common constituent and is already presented in the group of results concerning the
house floor dust Pb, in the analogous position
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Table 2 Logistic Regression p-values for admission of a particular interaction term into the model,
with all subordinate simple and interaction terms preliminary entered, Blood Pb cut at >0.48µM
(n=85), <0.48 µM (n=673)*
Simple Constituents
Floor Dust Pb
Child Age Reverse
Minded in Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present
Home Age
Child Age Reverse
Minded in Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present
Yard Soil Pb
Child Age Reverse
Minded at Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present
Flaking Paint Pb
Child Age Reverse
Minded at Home
Eating Soil
Smoker Present

1st Order Interactions
Dust.Age .671
Dust.Mind .331
Age.Mind .215
Eat.Age
.005
Eat.Mind .647
Eat.Dust .335
Smoke.Age .615
Smoke.Mind .622
Smoke.Dust .372
Hmag.Age .483
Hmag.Mind .701
Age.Mind (As Above)
Eat.Hmag .780

2nd Order Interactions
Dust.Age.Mind .379

Smoke.Hmag .246
Soil.Age .606
Soil.Mind .647
Age.Mind (As Above)
Eat.Soil .608
Smoke.Soil .211
Flake.Age .595
Flake.Mind .857
Age.Mind (as Above)
Eat.Flake .381
Smoke.Flake .379

Eat.Age.Mind .761
Eat.Dust.Age .674
Eat.Dust.Mind .022
Smoke.Age.Mind .140
Smoke.Dust.Age .744
Smoke.Dust.Mind .609
Hmag.Age.Mind .834

Eat.Hmag.Age .700
Eat.Hmag.Mind .496
Smoke.Hmag.Age .175
Smoke.Hmag.Mind .088
Soil.Age.Mind .100

Eat.Soil.Age .408
Eat.Soil.Mind .198
Smoke.Soil.Age .718
Smoke.Soil.Mind .263
Collinearity

3rd Order Interactions

Eat.Dust.Age.Mind .091
Smoke.Dust.Age.Mind .675

Eat.Hmag.Age.Mind .658
Smoke.Hmag.Age.Mind .798

Eat.Soil.Age.Mind .676
Smoke.Soil.Age.Mind .241
Zero Cell Problems

*Abbreviation codes: 'Dust' = house floor dust Pb level, 'Age' = the age of the child, reversed to 'youth' of the child,
'Mind' = minding of the child at home ie not elsewhere, 'Eat' = soil-eating by child, 'Smoke' or `Smo' = smoker
present in home, `Hmag' = age of the home, 'Soil' = house yard soil Pb level, 'Flake' or `Flk' = Pb level of (any) flaking
paint, 'as above' = term is a common constituent and is already presented in the group of results concerning the
house floor dust Pb, in the analogous position
DISCUSSION

Parentally-reported smoking by others in the (1-4
year-old) child’s household appeared to be
substantially better than parentally-reported
frequency of soil-eating by the child, when used in
interaction with lead in the child’s home
environment, as a predictor of child blood lead. This
is not what would have been expected if smoking had
contributed only through raising environmental Pb,
which, as smoking contributes relatively trivial
7
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amounts of Pb to a domestic environment, would
have been a very substantial reversal of comparative
direction of the associations observed.
That the interaction(s) of focal interest here (apart
from any of its subordinate constituents, recall)
competed so well with the other well-established
factors for acceptance into the stepwise most
meaningful linear multiple regression model, as
ISSN#- 2277-9604
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detailed at the end of the results section above, is fair
evidence of a non-trivial role of smoking-imitative
non-food hand-oral pseudo-ingestive behaviour in Pb
toxicology in young children.
Initial inspection of the models built during the
respective stepwise processes showed these to be
quite stable, and that therefore the preliminary
entering of the lower-order constituent terms was
highly unlikely to have produced any spurious
associations impacting on the aspect of interest.
Note also, that the preliminary entering of
subordinate constituents into the model is a very
strong foil to the confounding of associations with
higher order IV, which may then only occur at the
interaction level of the IV of interest and not at any
lower level, notwithstanding the possibility that
something may be preliminarily causal to all
subordinate constituents. Any proposed confounding
must be plausible as the interaction, and not only
between any subordinate constituents, to constitute
a substantial gainsay to the indication of associations
here reported.
It was concluded that the hypothesis, that children
would imitate the non-food hand-oral action that is
smoking, in a generalized way that would lead to an
increase in the ingestion of lead from the domestic
environment, was solidly supported.
It is further suggested that this finding has
ramifications that possibly extend to other oral
phenomena, such that the observation of smoking by
role models may result in an increase in intake of oral
intoxicants and a replacement of higher quality
organically-shaped wholefoods with lower-quality
synthetically-shaped processed foods. This is
notwithstanding the sometimes somewhat similar
outcomes engendered by cognitive processes
involving abstract thought, that come increasingly
into play with the aging of children.
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